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Experiment to test the impact of the machine 1.Application: JBS-B Touch digital display impact test experiment is mainly used to determine the anti-agent ability of materials made of iron with high strength, especially for steel and iron and their alloy, under dynamic load. This tester series is controlled by a semi-automatic machine, the
pendulum machine can be raised or released automatically. Be applicable to continue testing in various types of laboratories and other steel manufacturing plants. 2.Standards: ISO148, EN10045, ASTM E23, GB/T3808-2002,GB/T229-2007. 3.Specifications: Model JBS-300B JBS-500B JBS-750B Impact Energy 150 J / 300 J 250 J / 500 J
500 J / 1 750 J Methods control one chip control distance between pendulum shaft and shock point 750 mm 800 mm Minimum Reading value 1 J 2 J Strike speed 5.2 m /s 5.4 m/s 5 9 m/s Preliminary Ascending Corner pendulum 150 Specimen Bearer Span 400.2 mm Round Corner Jaws R 1.0-1.5 mm Round Impact Angle Edge
2.0'2.2.25 mm (Special order: R8±0.05 mm) R2.0-2.5 mm (Special order: R8±0.05 mm) R2.0-2.5 mm, mm R8.0±0.05 mm Angle Precision 0.1 Pendulum Torque M'160.7695N.m 80.3848N.m Standard measurement of 10 mm y 10 (7.5 or 5) mm and 55 mm blow pendulum configuration 150 J 1 PC 300 J, 1 PC 250 J, 1 PC; 500 J, 1 PC 500
J, 1 PC; 750 J, 1 PC Power Supply 3phs, 380V, 50 Hz Dimensions 2124mm and 600mm 1340mm 2450mm 1200mm 2455mm Pure Weight 480 KG 610 KG 2330 KG 4. Features: 4.1.Pendulum rising, impact, free releasing is implemented as an automatic micro-control counter or remote control box. 4.2.Security pin code is an impact
guarantee, standard shell protection to avoid any accidents. 4.3.Pendulum will automatically grow and is ready for the next impact action after the sample breaks out. 4.4. With two pendulums (big and small), the LCD touching screen display energy loss, the effect of tenacity, the growth of the angle, and check the average, meanwhile the
dial scale show the test result as well. 4.5.Built-in microprint to print test results. For more information about ASTM EN ISO JIS Charpy Impact Tester for Metal, please contact us. Strike testing machine experiment-impact testing machine manufacturer in China / digital blow testing machine / blow testing machine experiment B-300B/500B
semi-automatic blow testing machine JB-300S/500S Digital display Semiautomatic impact Test JB-300W/500W Computer Control Semiautomatic Impact Testing Machine Usage and Characteristics Pendulum Semiautomatic Impact Testing Machine is used to test the impact of metal material at a dynamic load to test the quality of the
material at a dynamic load. This is a semi-automatic control test vehicle, easy to operate, highly efficient. Efficiency. The pendulum, blow and pendulum is dropping all controlled by electrical equipment. It can use spare energy to lift the pendulum automatically and be ready for the next strike test. It is designed strictly in accordance with
GB/T3808-2002 and the test of the pendulum impact of the testing machine and makes a blow test with metal material in accordance with GB/T229-2007.lt;Metallic materials-charpy' notch' impact It can also meet U.S. standards and European standards such as ASTM E23-02a,EN10045,ISO148,ISO83 and other international relative
standards. This strike series of test machines takes a large grip of torque and engine power to make the equipment more stable and without vibration when taking the pendulum and releasing the pendulum. Basic Technical Options Clutch Torque Force 630N.m 1000N.m Energy Impact 300J 150J 500J 250J Value of Each Grid 2J 1J 5J
2.5J Pendulum Moment 160.7695N'm 80.3848N m 267.9492N.m 133.9746N.m Strike speed 5.2m/s 5.4m/s Distance between the center of the pendulum and the impact point of the 750mm 800mm Pendulum Preparation Angle 150 Span Sample Seat 40mm End Face Seat Radius R (800mm) 4 1.0-1.5 mm (1 mm is a special order)
Radius of the R shock knife (2.0-2.5)mm (8 mm specially ordered) Sample specification (10,7,5,5)×10×55 mm Supply and power 380V 5 5 0Hz 250W 380V 50 Hz 380W Features JB-300B/500B Semiautomatic Impact Testing Machine: This machine is an electrically controlled manual control machine and uses the difference between
gravitational energy to exposure and spare energy after exposure to cost mapping on the dial and receive a sample absorbent energy. That's that the owner of this machine takes the casting of a steel material can make the equipment work steadily on the entire testing process and get a more accurate result. It is easy to operate and
efficient. It can use spare energy to lift the pendulum automatically and be ready for the next strike test. This is applicable to laboratories that do continuous impact tests as well as the metallurgy, engineering industry, which do a large number of impact tests. Characteristics of the JB-300S/500S semiautomatic Digital Display Impact
Testing Machine: The test value can be shown on the LCD screen, which should represent the difference in energy before exposure and after exposure to the degree of kit by which we can obtain a absorbed skill, the micropriinter can print the impact strength value for the experiment report. The fact that the owner of this machine takes
the casting of steel material can make the equipment work steadily on the entire testing process and get a more accurate result. This machine takes PLC control, LCD digital touch screen and high efficiency. After pulling the sample, it can use spare energy to lift the pendulum automatically. This is applicable for laboratories that conduct
continuous impact testing, as well as metallurgy, engineering and engineering. do a large number of impact tests. Characteristics of the JB-300W/500W semiautomatic computer control machine: This machine is controlled by a computer, the computer can check the loss of energy and cycle swing, and can display memory and print test
results. The fact that the owner of this machine takes the casting of steel material can make the equipment work steadily on the entire testing process and get a more accurate result. This machine is east to work, high efficiency. After the sample thrust, it can use spare energy and start automatically raising the pendulum to the next impact
test. All test results can be stored in the computer, printed and downloaded. This is applicable to laboratories that do continuous impact tests as well as the metallurgy, engineering industry, which do a large number of impact tests. Clifford Matthews in a brief guide to api 510 Certified Pressure Vessel Inspector Syllabus, 2010-2010. ASME
VIII section OF UCS-66A stationary vessel is made of 3 in a thick plate SA516 GR70, which has been normalized. THE MDMT is 30 degrees Fahrenheit at 500 psig. Is this material required for impact testing? (a) No □ (b) Yes □ (c) Only if the ship's ID is less than 36 per □ (d) Only if the ship's ID exceeds 36 in □h2. ASME VIII section of
the UCS-66A vessel, built from a wry B material, should be patch coated with a fillet welded patch made of the same material as the shell. The stress factor is calculated as 0.64. A patch and vessel 0.622 thick with zero corrosion rate. The MDMT is -15 degrees Fahrenheit. From this information, does repair testing require the impact of the
repair procedure? (a) Yes □ (b) No □ (c) Yes, if optional PWHT is done □ (d)There is insufficient information in question to resolve the □'3. ASME VIII section UCS-66A 1.125 in thick lap welded patch sa-515 Gr 70 P1 material. The ship's name shows MDMT as 50 F 'HT', indicating that the patch has been voluntarily heat-treated. The
stress factor is 1. From this information, does repair testing require the impact of the repair procedure? (a) Yes □ (b) No □ (c) Only if optional PWHT is actually done □ (d) There is insufficient information in question to resolve the □Alireza Bahadori PhD, CEng, MIChemE, CPEng, MIEAust, RPE, in oil and gas pipelines and pipeline
systems, 2017Impact testing should be conducted when the nominal thickness of the pipe wall exceeds 5 mm. Three values must be obtained from each of the welding center line, thermonuclear line and synthesis line 2 mm. Samples must be taken from the average thickness with the discharge in the radial orientation. When the size of
the pipe is excluded, the preparation of a rectangular (5 mm×10 mm) cross sample Be prepared with as much thickness as possible. In each case, the shock energy must meet the requirements for 5×10 mm mm When the wall is more than 20 mm thick, the test series in the same places should also be done on the root side of the weld.
Testing should be done at a temperature determined according to table 3.1.Table 3.1. Charpy V-Notch Test TemperatureNominal Wall Thickness (t) (mm)Test Temperature (C)t≤16T25≥t'gt;16T-10t'gt;25T-20Note: T, minimum design temperature. The minimum design temperature, T, must be specified in the contract documentation. If
such information is not available, the impact test should be conducted at 0 degrees Celsius. An underwater sample can be used when standard samples cannot be prepared. The minimum impact required is given in Table 3.2 for the Spec 5 L api of the line pipe classes. Requirements for equivalent materials should be determined by
comparing the minimum specified yield strength with the standards. Table 3.2. Charpy V (J)Steel Grade Requirements (API Spec 5 L)Sample Size (mm)Charpy-V Requirement (J)Min. AverageMin.
SingleB10×10272210×6.7211510×51813X410×1029210×6.7231710×51915X4610×10322410×6.7251910×52116X5210×10362710×6.7282110×52418X5610 ×10392910×6.7302310×52620X6010×10413110×6.7322410×52721X6510× ×10453410×6.7352710×53023X7010×10483610×6.7372810×53224ValeriaPettarin , ... Guillermo
Elisabey, of the European Society of Structural Integrity, 2003Imact testing was an important method for determining parameters associated with dynamic fracture of polymeric materials. These parameters are usually calculated based on an experimentally measured load compared to time curves. However, these curves are not what
should theoretically be used for this purpose, since the measured load is not equal to the load exerted on the tested sample, the load with which the mechanical performance of the material should be assessed. The recorded load is damaged by other forces operating during the pilot launch, which depend in part on the tester's
characteristics and partly on the properties and geometry of the tested material. A simple model consisting of springs, point masses and visco-elestic elements is used to extract useful information from the damaged load. The model is used to formulate a reverse problem from which the load on the sample is derived from a recorded load.
The methodology is tested using simulated as well as experimental curves of various polymeric materials such as polypropylene homopolimer, medium-density polyethylene and rubber-hardened polymylmethacrylate. The simulated curves demonstrate the reliability of the reverse technique used. Experimental curves confirm the
methodology in a real situation.Y.W. Kwon, in the structural integrity and durability of advanced composites, 2015Actact testing was conducted using a specially designed system described in Kwon, Owens, Kwon, and Didoszak (2010). Composite carbon fiber samples were sandwiched between two aluminum plates at each end and
trapped in a test frame, as shown in Figure 24.42. This installation was a clamped border situation during the impact. The weight of 2 kg was dropped from a height of 0.45 to 1.05 m at an interval of 0.15 m to produce various percussion energies. For the first time, trials have been conducted to determine the region where the cracks will be
damaged and spread. Figure 24.42. A test sample placed on a shock test vehicle. The transitional response of the samples to the impact was measured in terms of strength and tension. The force reaction was measured using a ® sensor manufactured by PCB Piezotronics, Inc. Each sample had a deformation goij, bonded in the middle of
the range on the underside to measure longitudinal voltage. Data on impact strength and voltage from the impact machine for test samples were compared and analyzed. On average, five test coupons were tested for each enhanced case, even though there was a slight change from case to case. It was noted that the strength and voltage
of the SNT-enhanced samples were smoother, while the graphics for the non-fortified samples had a clearer shape of jerks on the recovery side, as shown in the figures 24.43 and 24.44. This indicates that the unfortified samples suffered more damage at the appropriate altitude. Figure 24.43. Shock force between non-strengthening and
carbon nanotubes (CNT) - reinforced samples: (a) samples at a drop height of 60 cm, (b) samples at a drop height of 75 cm. Figure 24.44. Strain unfortated and carbon nanotubes (CNT) - enhanced samples: (a) samples at a drop height of 60 cm, b) samples at a drop height of 75 cm. Plot in figure 24.43 shows that the force of impact for
samples reinforced by SNT is greater than that of unfortated samples. This was expected due to the increased rigidity through CNT reinforcement on the joint interface. The voltage in the center of the beam has also been observed to be higher for CNT-enhanced samples. Thus, the higher strike forces faced by the SNT-enhanced
samples are transferred to a higher load. The length of the crack for the samples was visually measured at the drop heights of 0.75 and 0.90 m and in the table 24.3. For the purposes of discussion in this study, sampling failure was determined as the presence of a crack extends to the middle of the beam range. All samples had a
comparable crack length at an altitude of 0.75 m. CNF-enhanced samples had the shortest crack length, an average of 3 mm. However, the differences between the samples were not significant enough to draw a clear conclusion. Table 24.3. The average length of the crack at a fall height of 75 and 90 cm0.75 m height 0.90 m.-
strengthened4.5 mm9.5 mm failures in this impact failure, 10 mm for non-phase samplesNo-enhanced3 mm66% failure, 12 mm for non-file samples2 thirds of the non-fortified samples failed at a subsequent fall height of 0.90 m, and the other third failed at a fall height of 1.05 m. None of the samples reinforced by CNT failed at an altitude
of 0.90 m. Samples reinforced by CNT failed at an altitude of 1.05 m or above. Strengthening the CNT on the joint interface greatly increased the impact strength and fracture strength of these samples. The performance of the CNF-enhanced samples was comparable to the non-strengthening samples in the impact test. Two-thirds of the
samples reinforced by the CNF failed at an altitude of 0.90 m. Samples were viewed under a microscope with an increase of 2.5× 2.5%. It was observed that the cracks for the non-fortified samples during the impact load were straight, as shown for the cyclical load. Numerous cracks or broken patterns were widely observed on samples
reinforced by SNT. This indicated that the resin-related SNT provided strong resistance to crack reproduction. Thus, the spread of the crack required force with a higher impact. The crack samples on the CNF-enhanced samples were not much different from the unforted samples. The observations are consistent with the previous
discussion of the failure rate of failures encountered by the samples. After testing and measurements, the samples were manually developed to inspect the crack surfaces. It was noted that the crack broke through the resin on unfortated samples. On the surface of the crack were pieces of broken resin. Traces of broken resin stopped at
the end of the crack growth, indicating that the broken resin was caused by the spread of the crack during the impact test. Enhanced SNT samples could not differ much from non-strengthening samples. There were no obvious broken pieces of resin on the surface of the crack. Instead, it was noted that layers of carbon fiber had been
punctured. This showed that CNT associated with resin on the joint interface blocked the spread of cracks through the resin. The crack had to break through relatively weak layers of carbon fiber from the resin on the joint interface. This resulted in a higher strike force required to reject samples reinforced by CST. The breakdown of the
carbon fiber layers resulted in a relatively flatter surface of the crack, while the unfortified surface of the sample supported the contours of the pristine carbon fiber fabric. Guilherme Parsekian, ... Marcio Santos Faria, in the long-term performance and durability of Freemasonry structures, the 2019Soft body impact test aims to assess the
behavior of the wall due to the accidental shocks or shocks generated by the use of the building itself or attempted invasion. Table 2.1 shows the results of tests performed on two One is powered by 9.0-MPa units and a 19.7 mm face thick, while the other with a 23-MPa unit and a 31 mm face thickness. 2.22 illustrates the performance of
the tests. Table 2.1. Soft Body Exposure Test Results: IPT RE Report 1.074.051-203 (IPT, 2015) Collect descriptionImact energy (J)Displacement (mm)ObservationsAcsuctionEstActanteusResidualNstructural Wall9.0-MPa unit (140 × 190 × 390 mm) The thickness of the faceshell ≥ 19.7 mm 2Face5-mm mortar12010noneNo
damage18010noneNo damage24020noneNo damageMax horizontal displacement dh ≤ h/250 dhr ≤ h/125036040Rendering cracks on both facesNo failure48050Crack growth on the oncoming impact face72081Crack growth in oncoming face strokes- In this test the wall has not been fixed lateral, that contributed to the cracking.
Construction Wall23.0-MPa Unit (140 × 190 × 390 mm) Faceshell thick ≥ 31.0 mmFaces rendered with 25mm mortar12000noneNo damage18000 nOneNo damage2400noneNo damageMax horizontal displacement dh ≤ h/250 dhr ≤ h/125036000noneNo failure48010none72010noneFigure 2.22. Soft body impact test: a wall with 25 mm
mortar imaging; IPT RE 1.074.051-203 (IPT, 2015). Testing of strong impact on the body is aimed at assessing the behavior of the wall before accidental impacts and blows as a result of the use of the building. It also examines the damage caused by hail and blows from carts, motorized chairs, and even the practice of sports. Table 2.2
presents tough body tests performed in IPT on the wall with a size 14 × 19 × 39 cm and a characteristic strength of 9.0 MPa.Table 2.2. Test results for strong effects on the body: IPT RE Report 1.074.051-203 (IPT, 2015) Collect a descriptionActacty positionActact energy (J)ObservationsThe unstructured wallThe 9.0-MPa unit (140 × 190
× 390 mm)Faceshell thick ≥ 19.7 mmFaces rendered with 25 mm mortar Face Face rendered with 25 mm mortar damage3.75none, rendered damage including rendering20noneNo failures and no solid penetration in the wallFace rendered with 5mm plaster mortar2.5noneNo damage, Including rendering10noneNo failure and lack of solid
penetration into the wallOn high resistance to soft and hard body masonry concrete blocks makes this material very suitable for almost any application. Eric R. Larson in Thermoplastic Material Selection, 2015Gardner Impact Testing, refers to a type of exposure testing that includes weight that fell on a fixed object. Commonly known as
weight drop testing, Gardner's name comes from Paul N. Gardner, founder of the Paul N. Gardner Company.The typical Gardner tester is a floor-based test, and uses a falling dart, a pendulum. Darts are usually weighted with a rounded nose. The test sample is a swoop and rests on a plate with a hole in the center of the prescribed
diameter. Darts at a certain height, and then fell on the sample. If the sample breaks down, the test result is recorded as Fail, if the sample is not damaged, the test result is recorded as Pass. A typical test scenario involves a dart of a certain weight, a certain drop height and the number of drops before the sample breaks down. The
amount of energy is calculated based on weight and height. Gardner impact tests, and other similar weight drops tests, are easy to conduct. Equipment is relatively inexpensive, and although the data can sometimes be difficult to compare (due to the different weights, drop heights, and/or number of Pass/Fail cycles), it represents real
living conditions. Products get hit by falling objects all the time (or they fall off the objects themselves), and this test can provide useful information about the impact in these conditions. One slight caveat, as the weight falls freely, it accelerates under the influence of gravity. Thus, the weight impact rate will increase as the height increases.
Since plastics are sensitive to speed, this will affect the test results. One could have very different exposure indicators between exposure to heavy weight falling from low altitude and light weight falling from a higher altitude, even if kinetic energy is the same. This can be an important issue in some applications. Alireza Bahadori Ph.D., in
natural gas processing, the 2014 val must be made of wrought steel material, and must be ultrasonicly studied before processing. Radiographic examination procedures are used if possible. The application of the welded joints of the pressure body should be 100% X-rayed. Copper or copper alloys should not be used for machine parts or
auxiliary parts that contact the processing fluid. The nickel-copper alloy (UNS N04400), which carries a babbitt, and the stainless steel sediment hardened are excluded from this requirement. All carbon and low-alloy steel components containing pressure, including nozzles, flanks and welds, must be tested in accordance with the
requirements of Title VIII, Division 1, UCS-65 to 68, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Code Standard. High-alloy steel must be tested in accordance with Section VIII, Division 1, section UHA-51, the ASME Code Standard. For materials and thicknesses not covered by Title VIII, Division 1 of the ASME Code
Standards, the buyer will specify the requirements. Note: Shock testing of the material may not be required depending on the minimum temperature of the metal structure, thermal, mechanical and cyclical load, as well as the control thickness. For example, refer to the requirements of Title VIII, Section 1, section UG-20F of the ASME
Code. The regulatory thickness used to determine the requirements for exposure testing should be greater The nominal thickness of the largest butt of the weld joint2. The largest nominal section for deterrence, except for support sections:a.Structural, such as legs or lugsb. Sections with increased thickness are necessary for rigidity to
reduce the deviation of the shaft. Structural sections are required to attach or enable mechanical functions such as jackets or seal chambers3. One-quarter of the nominal thickness of the flank, including the thickness of the flank, for axially separated enclosures (in recognition of the fact that the prevailing stress of the flank is not
membrane stress) The results of exposure testing must meet the minimum energy requirements of Section VIII, Division 1, Section UG-84, as standard of the ASME Code. Tamil Moli Loganathan, ... Gopinathan Muthaiyah, in mechanical and physical testing of biocomposites, fiber-enhanced composites and hybrid composites, 2019
Ballistics impact testing deals with high-speed testing, which is suitable for studying the ultimate reaction impact of laminated hybrid composites. Limited studies have been conducted on ballistic behavior exposures, especially those exposed to hybrid composites. Natural hybrid composites are exposed to the response because it is one of
the most important behaviors that is widespread because of its surroundings. Impact damage to the composite is the most important characteristic that keeps it from being widely used as a hybrid composite material. To determine the effectiveness of such materials in high structural applications, they should be clearly understood as their
behavior or response when they are at risk of high speed. The behavior of the composite with ballistic influence is influenced by several parameters, including geometry, material and projectiles, as detailed. The dominant modes of failure or damage behavior of composites dominated by ballistic effects are fiber fracture or delight, fiber
matrix debonding, delamination and clipping haircuts. Lamination of natural fibers with synthetic fibers in the case of composite materials leads to increased ballistic performance for this natural hybrid composite. Muhd R. Mansor, ... Mohd Z. Hakob, in natural fibers reinforced by vinyl esther and vinyl polymer composites, 2018Charpy and
Izod impact testing techniques used in shock tests to determine fracture characteristics in PE composites. In this test, the pendulum will hit the pattern, and the potential energy of the pendulum is determined depending on the mass and height of the fall. This test can also determine whether a brittle transition in polymer composites occurs
when temperatures drop using the ASTM D-256 method. An analysis of 5% and 10% of the CaCO3/PE composite, conducted by the izod method at 40-70 degrees Celsius, showed that the force of impact increases and micromechanism deformation is reissued for cavitation and fibrillation of particles (Tanniru and Misra, 2005). Analysis of
wood fibers/PE composites using MAPE MAPE compatibility shows an increment of up to 60% impact force compared to non-compliant composites due to the level of adhesion improvement (Yuan et al., 2008; Lai et al., 2003). However, the addition of hemp fiber will reduce the impact force, while the GTR (rubber of ground tires) will
increase it (Kakroodi et al., 2013). Composites that are prepared with LDPE have greater strength exposure among unoccupied samples, but fragility will increase as filler loading increases due to the growing size of poor interaction between hydrophilic filler and hydrophobic polymer matrix (Yang et al., 2006). For THE TERN
biocomposites PP/HA/LLDPE, the force of impact increases as LLDPE content increases and impact resistance with temperature (Younesi and Bahrololoom, 2009).N. Uddin, ... U. Vaidya, in development in fiber-enhanced polymer (FRP) Composites for Civil Engineering, 2013 Systems used to test the impact was the Instron Model 8250
drop in the weight of the shock machine with the attack tool (tup) assembly (Figure 13.20). The flat attacker was used for this test and had a impact area of 76 mm × 102 mm. For this study, the impact weight was 246 N. The hammer (tup) contained an internal load cell that was used to record the contact load between the falling build and
the column during the impact event. The cell load was estimated to have a maximum load of just over 44 kN. All tests used a drop of 30 cm, as the combination of this height and weight of the attacker's assembly produced a load close to the maximum allowable load cell. In previous studies using this machine, download time graphs
reported peak loads several times higher than expected. Findings from similar trials conducted by Suaris and Shah showed that this loading does not indicate the properties of the material, but is the result of inertial effects of samples. Although these effects were taken and calculated prior to metal testing, concrete poses a more complex
problem due to the relatively small fracture strain and the increasing size of the test sample. As in previous tests, rubber pads were added to the striker to eliminate inertial effects or ringing generated by the impact of a steel hammer and concrete samples. Instrumental weight drop low rate exposure test. As mentioned earlier, shock tests
were conducted using a total of four concrete columns: one control sample, one cfRP is limited, and two are limited to PP jackets 3 mm and 6 mm thick. For limited CFRP fibers were oriented along the length of the column in such a way that they provided a fortification perpendicular to the impact axis. The concrete used was from the
same batch that produced the high-strength cylinders tested under the Compression. All the tested columns were 152 mm × 914 mm. In an attempt to illustrate the illustration loading situation, as would be seen in reality, the columns were placed horizontally inside the test jig and were compressed by the axis. Deviation, speed and energy
absorption were recorded using the DynaTup software that accompanied the fall of the Instron tower. The strain data was recorded separately from the rest of the impact data. The strain was measured using single-directional strain gags and was recorded using the DATA registrar. After testing and the subsequent failure of the Control
Column (CoNB0), it became clear that it would not be possible to disable limited columns. The PP (CoPB3 and CoPB6) columns were affected an average of five times. This was done to see if the material would show any signs of weakening. Because a limited CFRP sample was supposed to be tighter than the limited PP columns, only
two trials were conducted. All samples were taken from a height of 30 cm in an attempt to keep the load cell free of damage. Due to the limitations of the Drop Tower machine, the shock load can be classified as a low speed or speed strike of less than 10 m/s. The average strike speed for these tests was 2.4 m/s. Summary of test data is
given in table 13.8.Table 13.8. Резюме результатов тестирования воздействияСпецимен IDPeak нагрузки (kN)Максимальное отклонение в середине диапазона (мм)Максимальный strainChange в штамме (%)CoNB0383.380.0024-CoCB1452.720.0057143CoPB3364.520.0047101CoPB6345.000.0058148Figure 13.21
показывает нагрузку по сравнению с графиком времени. Инерционные эффекты были уменьшены и не видны на этом участке из-за добавления резиновой колодки к нападающему. Это явление было очевидно в тестах, проведенных Эрки и Мейером. На рисунке можно сделать несколько замечаний. Во-первых,
первоначальным пиком была фактическая пиковая нагрузка. Последующие пики меньшей амплитуды просто отскоки tup. Поскольку он был самым жестким, CoCB1 имел крупнейшую пиковую нагрузку всех образцов со значением 45 кН. Как и ожидалось, CoPB3 и CoPB6 имеют желательно более низкие пиковые
нагрузки 36 кН и 34 кН, соответственно, так как эти образцы были менее жесткими, чем CoCB1. Так как CoNB0 трещины под погрузкой doesn't seem to have a second peak, only a third after a short rest due to a delayed rebound tup for cracking. On the other hand, the increase in dynamic curvature was highest for less rigid
columns (CoPB3 and CoPB6) and gradually decreased in price with increased rigidity. This trend was also observed by Jerome and Ross .13.21. Load versus time for proven columns. Based on the approach to energy balance, the initial kinetic energy of the percussive person deformed the structure during the impact. Since the samples
used for this study were short columns and subjected to compression enough, the corresponding Po, where Po 0.85 Agfc') to provide fixation at the end against the blow, the rigidity was too great to allow failure. Energy has been shown to be energy when composite structures vibrate, it is negligible. However, the CoPB6 load curve
compared to displacement (Figure 13.22) of CoPB6 was reflected by more than 5 mm and the CoPB3 by about 4.5 mm. These deviations are much higher than the CFRP wrap column CoCB1, which deviates about 2.6 mm, which is about half the size of the PP jacket limited columns.13.22. The load is against the move for the checked
columns. From the energy curve compared to time (Figure 13.23) it seems that the absorption of polypropylene energy was higher than that of CFRP composites. The energy absorption for the 3mm PP jacket was higher than that of the 6mm jacket. Co SpecimenCB1 is absorbed by 62 J, while samples of CoPB3 and CoPB6 are absorbed
around 78 and 70 J, respectively. The bias over the time curve (Figure 13.24) indicates that the polypropylene jacket of limited samples produced a higher deviation than the CFRP limited column and unlimited column. This effect was due to the material's ability to compress and absorb additional energy from impact. Transverse flex
values recorded along the entire length of the average geig have shown that CoPB6 and CoCB1 have equivalent voltage values at the point of impact, with an increase of about 145% compared to unlimited concrete. The increase in the CoPB3 sample deformation was slightly smaller, with an increase of about 100%.13.23. Energy
compared to time for proven columns.13.24. Deviation compared to time for proven columns. View magazines and books
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